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We review the design, simulation, and tests, of a detection system for measuring the energy
distribution of daughter nuclei recoiling from the beta-decay of laser trapped neon isotopes. This
distribution is sensitive to several new physics effects in the weak sector. Our ‘decay microscope’
relies on imaging the velocity distribution of high energy recoil ions in coincidence with electrons
shaken-off in the decay. We demonstrate by way of Monte-Carlo simulation, that the nuclear mi-
croscope increases the statistical sensitivity of kinematic measurements to the underlying energy
distribution, and limits the main systematic bias caused by discrepancy in the trap position along
the detection axis.
I. INTRODUCTION
The last decade witnessed a plethora of applications of
experimental methods from the field of atomic molecular
and optical (AMO) physics to low-energy nuclear physics
observables, with motivations spanning nuclear-structure
[1, 2], nuclear-astrophysics [3, 4], and searches for physics
beyond the standard model (BSM; [5, 6]).
The static (ground or long lived isomeric) properties
of stable and short-lived nuclei, are especially useful for
such investigations. The isotopic masses, which grant ac-
cess to Q-values and separation energies, are routinely ex-
tracted using ion traps [7], and multiple reflection mass-
spectrometry [8]; and the long interrogation times in
a magneto-optical-trap (MOT) enable to identify trace
amounts of isotopes for radiometric dating [9, 10], and
preform laser spectroscopy of ultracold short-lived sam-
ples, which is useful for studying nuclear structure [11–
13], measurement of atomic parity violation [14], and
searches for a permanent electron electric dipole moment
(EDM; [15–18]).
For short lived isotopes, which decay predominantly
within the small trap volume, the collision-free environ-
ment enables the measurement of dynamic decay prop-
erties such as branching ratios [19, 20], waiting times
[21, 22], and angular correlations of decay products.
These angular correlations are used in the search for BSM
physics in the weak sector [23, 24]. In fact, determina-
tions of correlations to the level of few pro-mil are com-
petitive and complementary with high-energy searches
[25, 26].
Advancements in AMO physics, and in the production,
separation and transport of rare radioactive isotopes, en-
able an increasing variety of isotopes to be trapped in a
MOT. See table I for an overview of experiments which
are ongoing, recently commissioned or in preparation,
and [24, 27–29] for reviews of past experiments.
In this paper we detail the neon atom trap experiment
(NeAT), focusing on the detection system for charged
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particles recoiling from the trap. It relies on our re-
cent merging of advanced ion-imaging techniques with
the MOT [30], and an adaptation of the setup to the
high energies encountered in nuclear decay, which is de-
tailed here. We demonstrate, through Monte-Carlo (MC)
simulations, that this decay microscope is able to deter-
mine angular correlations and branching ratios at the few
pro-mil level by collecting a few 107 coincidence events,
while removing the main sources of noise, and systematic
uncertainties associated with the trap position.
Considering ongoing and planned experiments in the
field, we identify that the main impact of angular-
correlation and branching-ratio measurements utilizing
several neon isotopes, is in constraining BSM tensor in-
teractions coupled to right-handed neutrinos, and ex-
tracting the Cabibbo-Kobayashi-Maskawa (CKM) ma-
trix element for superallowed Fermi and mirror and tran-
sitions.
TABLE I. Overview of rare radioactive atom trap experi-
ments, focusing on ones recently conducted and those that
are in preparation. ATTA - Atom Trap Trace Analysis, LS
- Laser spectroscopy, APV - Atomic parity violation, EDM -
electric dipole moment.
Isotope Half-life Experiment Facility Ref.
6He 0.8 s Decay UW/ANL [31, 32]
18,19,23Ne 1.7− 37 s Decay SARAF [33, 34]
35Ar 1.8 s Decay Leuven [35]
39Ar 269 y ATTA Heidelberg [36, 37]
37K 1.2 s Decay TRIUMF [38]
38mK 0.9 s Decay TRIUMF [39]
81Kr 2.2× 105 y ATTA ANL,USTC [40, 41]
85Kr 11 y ATTA Columbia [42, 43]
ANL, USTC [40, 41]
82Rb 1.2 m Decay TRIUMF [44]
131Cs 9.7 d Decay UCLA [45]
134−142Cs diverse γ-Laser, LS Jyvaskyla [12, 46]
208−211,213Fr 35− 191 s LS, APV TRIUMF [13, 47]
210Fr 3.2 m EDM CYRIC [16, 17]
225Ra 15 d EDM ANL [18, 48]
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2II. NEW PHYSICS SEARCHES IN NUCLEAR
BETA-DECAY
Assuming a general, Lorentz-invariant, interaction
Hamiltonian density [49], the derived differential decay
rate Γ, of non-oriented nuclei reads, [50]
d3Γ
dEβdΩβdΩν
∝ 1 + apβ · pν
EβEν
+ b
mβ
Eβ
, (1)
where we denote three-momenta as p, scalar energy as
E, rest mass m, and do not include various corrections
and scale factors.
Observing eq. 1, there are two coefficients which gov-
ern the kinematic observables of the decay products:
1. The β-ν angular coefficient
a ∝ |MF |2 (|CV |2 + |C ′V |2 − |CS |2 − |C ′S |2)
−1
3
|MGT |2 (|CA|2 + |C ′A|2 − |CT |2 − |C ′T |2)
(2)
2. The Fierz interference term,
b ∝ |MF |2 (CS + C ′S) + |MGT |2(CT + C ′T ), (3)
where we denote the relevant Lee-Yang parameters C
(′)
i
assuming negligible time violation (see [26] for a more
general derivation). MF denotes the Fermi matrix ele-
ment, and MGT the Gamow-Teller element (GT), which
depend on the nuclear structure of the isotope in ques-
tion.
Within the standard model (SM), the weak interac-
tion is maximally parity violating, and mediated by vec-
tor bosons, thus the remaining C
(′)
i parameters of eq.
2 and 3 are the vector coupling coefficients CV = C
′
V
and the axial-vectors coupling coefficients CA = C
′
A, in
this case b = 0; a = 1 for pure Fermi transitions, and
−1/3 for pure Gamow-Teller ones. For mirror transi-
tions, and neglecting various small known corrections,
a = (1 − ρ2/3)/(1 + ρ2) and is sensitive to the mixing
ratio ρ = CAMGT /(CVMF ) [51], a crucial ingredient in
the extraction of Vud from the Ft values of mirror decays
[52].
Beyond the SM, a is quadratically sensitive to exotic
scalar and tensor interactions for Fermi and Gammow-
Teller transitions, respectively, as well as scenarios where
the new physics couples either to left-handed (Ci = C
′
i)
or right-handed (Ci = −C ′i) neutrinos. b is linearly sen-
sitive to new physics, but only if it couples to left-handed
neutrinos (eq. 3).
Integrating eq. 1 over all differential parameters re-
sults in the total decay rate, which is proportional to the
corrected half-live Ft of the relevant decay branch,
1
Ft ∝ 1 + b <
m
Eβ
>, (4)
where <> denotes averaging over beta-energy.
Up to known corrections, superallowed Fermi transi-
tions from nuclear-spin parity 0+ → 0+, all have the
same Ft value in the standard model, however, from eq.
4, a non-zero Fierz term introduces an energy depen-
dence. Thus, a global analysis of half lives, Q-values and
branching ratios of these transitions produces the most
stringent bound on scalar new physics coupled to left-
handed neutrinos: bF = −0.0018(21) [53, 54], see table
II for an overview of the best estimates of decay coeffi-
cients for various cases.
Due to their more complicated nuclear structure, de-
termining bounds on tensor currents, coupled to left-
handed neutrinos, from half-lives of GT decay branches,
is in most cases intractable, and so other investigation
into beta decay are more promising.
Integrating eq. 1 over the beta and neutrino solid an-
gles yields
dΓ
dEβ
∝ 1 + b m
Eβ
, (5)
which offers a different method of extracting b, namely,
using the energy distribution of the emitted beta par-
ticles in nuclear beta-decay. Due to the already monu-
mental work on superallowed Fermi transitions over the
last decades, which is still ongoing, it is difficult to imag-
ine that beta-spectrum measurements of Fermi transi-
tions will be competitive in bF extraction. On the other
hand, there is a strong potential for improvement for
the GT case, and it is the focus of several new beta-
spectrum campaigns utilizing nuclear [55–61], and neu-
tron [62–64] decays, and aiming at σ(bGT ) . 10−3 (see
table II). Correspondingly, theoretical corrections to the
beta-spectrum shape are now at the level of a few 10−4
[65].
It should be noted that for allowed transitions, and up
to recoil-order corrections, decay rates and beta-spectra
are not sensitive to a, and thus do not constrain new
physics coupled to right-handed neutrinos; nor can they
help determine mixing ratios for mixed decays indepen-
dent of the knowledge of Vud. Even though obtaining
a from the beta-spectra of forbidden transitions is a re-
cent promising option [66], which is currently pursued at
SARAF [33], it is usually deduced from recoil-ion spectra
measurements which are discussed next.
Writing explicitly the angle θ between the beta par-
ticle and neutrino, as a function of the recoil particles
momenta, with pr the momentum of the daughter nu-
cleus,
cos θ =
p2r − p2β − p2ν
2pβpν
, (6)
and expressing the neutrino momentum assuming negli-
gible rest mass as pν = E0−Eβ −Er, with E0 the decay
energy, one may integrate eq. 1 to obtain the recoil ion
momentum spectrum
3dΓ
dpr
∝ Q0 +Q1b+Q2a, (7)
where Qi(pr) are known polynomials derived explicitly in
[67]. Comparing eq. 4, 5, and 7, we immediately observe
that the recoil ion spectra is the only observable sensitive
to a.
To determine the statistical sensitivity of direct recoil
ion energy measurements to a for various conditions, we
preform a Monte-Carlo (MC) simulation fitted by max-
imum likelihood estimation to eq. 7 with a a free pa-
rameter, and extract the standard deviation of the ex-
tracted values from the fit, our results are given in table
II. Due to the quadratic dependence of a − asm on new
physics, we assume b = 0 in the fitting process, an as-
sumption which is aligned with the extraction of ρ for
mixed transitions, and a search for new physics coupled
to right-handed neutrinos for pure ones. Pure transitions
are simulated with an endpoint energy of 4 MeV, and the
results are comparable in the range 0.5− 4 MeV [67]. As
a realistic scenario, and in accordance with ongoing and
planned experiments, we assume 107 detected events for
recoil ion detection, and compare them with the results
of a detection of 108 events for beta-spectrum.
TABLE II. Sensitivity of spectral measurements (at the 1σ
level) to a assuming b = 0, and to b assuming a = aSM (see
text). a19 = 0.041(2) pertains to
19Ne and is deduced from
[68]. The bottom row lists the most precise determinations
from the literature.
σ(aF )/aF σ(aGT )/aGT σ(a19)/a19 σ(bF ) σ(bGT )
×103 ×103 ×103 ×103 ×103
107
Recoils 0.7 1.8 11 2 [67] 6 [67]
108
Betas 1 [67] 1 [67]
Best 5 [69] 9 [70] 36 [68] 2.1 [54] 4 [71]
III. OPPORTUNITIES WITH NEON ISOTOPES
The inert nature of noble gases makes it possible to
extract them from a solid target through diffusion while
leaving most contaminants confined within the matrix.
Such a scheme dispenses with the need for an extensive
ionization and mass separation apparatus. Noble gases
are also trappable by laser radiation through driving of
a dipole transition from a long-lived atomic metastable
state [72]. For neon, a 640 nm laser drives the 3P2-
3D3
closed transition, the metastable lifetime is 15 s [73], and
the isotope shifts are of order 2 GHz [74].
Neon possesses three radioisotopes having appropriate
half-lives. Longer then the extraction time from the tar-
get, which is of order of few hundred milliseconds; and
shorter than, or comparable to, the intrinsic lifetime of
the excited atomic state, which is extended up to 30 s
through saturation of the cooling transition [33]. These
isotopes are 18,19,23Ne, which display diverse modes of
decay, and so offer a broad experimental campaign using
a single trapping apparatus.
Due to its long half-life of 37.15(3) s [75], and low
threshold for production by neutrons (3.8 MeV), our first
campaign focuses on 23Ne, which decays by β− emission
to 23Na. The decay is pure GT up to an isospin-forbidden
correction of order 0.1% [76]. The previous most precise
correlation measurement in 23Ne yilded a = −0.33(3)
[77], with fractional uncertainty limited to 9% by the un-
certainty of the absolute branching ratio (BR) of 32(3)%
to the first excited state as measured by [78]. Thus, a
better determination of the BR is essential in order to
make a substantial improvement. A dedicated campaign
in our group aims at 1% relative uncertainty [79], how-
ever, our MC simulation shows that a uncertainty of that
order still contributes 0.75% to the relative uncertainty
in a. Since the BR and correlations affect the ion energy
distribution differently, it makes sense to use a new, 1%
determination of the BR as a prior, and deduce a more
stringent BR from the recoil energy distribution itself.
Such an approach was recently and successfully utilized
in beta-delayed neutron spectroscopy [22, 80, 81]. We
find that for 107 23Ne simulated decay events, a two pa-
rameter fit extracts the branching ratio with a maximal
relative bias of 0.3%, does not introduce significant sys-
tematic shift in a, and only slightly increases its statisti-
cal uncertainty, from 0.18% to 0.24%. Observing table II,
and provided that systematics and theoretical corrections
are under control [6], the detection of 106 recoil ions from
23Ne decay already improves on the state of the art. Nev-
ertheless, to be competitive with ongoing and planned
campaigns involving pure GT branches [31, 32, 82–85],
roughly 107 events are desired.
18Ne decays mainly to the ground state of 18F through
a pure GT transition, and to an excited state by a su-
perallowed Fermi transition. The possibility to extract
Vud from the Fermi branch motivated precise determina-
tions of its half-life [75, 86], and is currently limited by
the knowledge of the branching ratio, of which the most
precise published value is 7.7(2)% [87]. Whereas con-
ventional counting experiments for determining this BR
suffer from the build-up of unstable 18F, with half-life
of roughly two hours, creating a time-dependant back-
ground; an atomic trap is isotope-selective, and upon
their creation, 18F ion are evacuated by the vacuum-
system or adhere to the chamber walls within millisec-
onds, without contributing to the detected recoil ions em-
anating from the trap center. Assuming standard model
correlations, a well-motivated scenario for CKM determi-
nation, a one parameter fit to the distribution of energy
of 107 recoil ions determines the branching-ratio to 0.2%.
4Under the reasonable assumption that the Q-value is im-
proved soon at ISOLTRAP [88], this BR will allow the
Ft value to be determined to 0.2%. The importance of
a high precision Ft value for 18Ne lies in the fact that it
is the isotope most sensitive to the differences between
the predictions of various models for nuclear-structure-
dependant corrections [89, 90], whose uncertainty now
dominates the Ft values for the most precise superal-
lowed decays [54].
19Ne decays almost exclusively to the ground state of
19F through a mixed T = 1/2 → 1/2 mirror transi-
tion. Its mixing ratio ρ = −1.5995(45), is close to the
minimum value of −√3 for such transitions, and so the
high precision it enjoys stems from a modest precision
in the determination of correlation coefficients, Namely
A = −0.0391(14) [68]. Its singularly well-determined
mixing ratio, makes 19Ne the best candidate (along with
37K) for determining Vud in mirror transitions. This
fact motivated very precise measurements of the 19Ne
decay observables, namely its Q-value [91, 92], half-life
[93–95], and branching ratios [96, 97]; as well as re-
cent state of the art calculations of the relevant radiative
and isospin-breaking corrections [98, 99]. Calculating the
beta-neutrino correlation coefficient from the mixing ra-
tio, we arrive at a19 = 0.0414(15), having a 4% relative
uncertainty. Observing table II, accumulation of 106 re-
coil ion events in the decay of 19Ne already improves on
the state of the art, and reduces the uncertainty in the
prediction of A, which is well-motivated considering the
discrepancies in other determinations of A, as well as
deviations from the conserved-vector-current hypothesis
as discussed in [97]. To complement the highly precise
determination of Vud from the body of 0
+ → 0+ decay
data [53], and considering ongoing correlation measure-
ment efforts with nuclear mirror [35, 38, 100–105], and
neutron [63, 64, 106–109] decays, roughly 107 detected
events are desired, especially in light of the emergence of
a significant (4σ) deviation from CKM unitarity obtained
in a recent analysis [110].
See [34] for the proposed production scheme for Neon
isotopes at SARAF-II.
IV. DETECTION SYSTEM
The statistical sensitivity described in table II and
chapter III pertains to a direct detection of the daughter
ion recoil energies, which are of order of few hundred eVs,
and so can not be measured precisely by direct calorimet-
ric means. In cases where the daughter nuclei are short-
lived, one may infer this distribution from correlation
measurements in beta-delayed proton [85, 111] or alpha
[83, 112] emitters. For correlation measurements in iso-
topes such as neon, which decay to a stable or long-lived
daughter, one infers the energy from kinematic observ-
ables such as time-of-flight (TOF) and hit position using
charged particle detectors.
Systematic uncertainties, which usually dominate in
this sort of research, are dependent upon the details of
the implemented detection scheme, as well as contribu-
tions from the background. The main source of back-
ground is decay products from neon in the atomic ground
state, which does not interact with the trapping light
and may decay close to the source volume before being
pumped out of the system.
A. Deflection and compression
In order to significantly reduce the background from,
and collisions with, ground state radioactive neon, we
employ an isotope-selective, 45 degree, deflection stage
between the metastable source and Zeeman-slower beam-
line, and the science chamber, in which the MOT and
detection system reside.
Our deflection stage utilizes a single 50 mW retro-
reflected, red-detuned, laser beam which acts as a 1D
optical molasses. Shutting-off of the deflection beam
enables estimation of background contributions to the
detectors without changing any trapping parameters.
The last coil of our segmented Zeeman-slower [113, 114],
whose field is responsible for the atomic beam velocity, is
paired with a compensation coil at the other end of the
chamber, which controls the turning position. Adding
another coil pair in anti-Helmholz configuration allows
for adjusting the strength of the magnetic gradient in
the vicinity of the turning point without changing its lo-
cation (see Fig. 1). The combination of a 1D optical
molasses and a magnetic field gradient acts as a cylindri-
cal atomic lens which tilts and focuses the atomic beam
in one dimension. To test and optimize the beam focus-
ing, brightness and angle, we place a microchannel-plate
(MCP) detector equipped with a phosphor screen and
image the energetic metastable beam for various tuning
conditions. With the lens focus unadjusted, the deflected
beam diverges and completely covers the detector. By
varying the magnetic degrees of freedom, the deflected
FIG. 1. Deflection CAD model. MCP phosphor-screen image
with regular and 1D compressed beam is shown in the inset.
For ion-imaging electrodes, see Fig. 3. AH - Anti-Helmholtz
pair, ZS - Zeeman slower.
5beam focuses in one dimension, with the unfocused di-
mension aligned with the vertical trapping beam. By
comparing the loading rate for a MOT placed at the de-
flection chamber, and one in the science chamber, we
estimate the deflection efficiency at 20%, which is com-
parable with other deflection setups relying on push [38],
or pull [115] beams.
In addition to reducing the ground state neon back-
ground, the science chamber is protected from the strong
ionizing VUV radiation and charged particles emanating
from the RF source [116]. At a pressure of a few 10−10
Torr the trap lifetime is roughly 20 s, close to the limit
imposed by lifetime of the meatastable state.
B. Coincidence ion-imaging
To efficiently collect the decay products emerging from
the trap volume, it is surrounded by electrodes creating
a static field of few kV/cm. The same field folds the ion
trajectories in a non-trivial way, thus limiting the ability
to recreate the ion energy distribution from the kinematic
observables.
The previous three experiments which measured a us-
ing trapped radioisotopes relied mainly on TOF detection
by triggering on the beta particles or shake-off electrons
[31, 69, 117]. In all these experiments, the main contri-
bution to the systematic uncertainty is the uncertainty
in the trap position.
To address the challenges above, we designed a
new detection scheme, which relies on state-of-the-art
charged-particle imaging techniques, namely Velocity-
Map-Imaging (VMI), a well-established, efficient, and
simple scheme for imaging electron and ion velocity dis-
tributions [118]. By placing the interaction region at
the focus of an electrostatic lens, VMI employs space-
focusing, where, to first order, the trap size and position
do not affect the particle hit position and so the deduced
velocities.
To considerably reduce background counts, and dis-
tinguish between different charge-states of recoiling ions
[19, 32, 103, 119, 120], coincidence detection is desired,
FIG. 2. Trap volume deduced from CCD camera images (in-
set). The detuning is in units of the natural linewidth, Γ = 8
MHz, and its effect on volume is well-described by the Doppler
model.
FIG. 3. Top: Simion 8.1 simulation of charged particles
emerging from the trap volume and focused to the detectors.
shake-off electrons (black trajectories) up to 50 eV are col-
lected on the micro-chanel-plate (MCP) and give a start sig-
nal. Doubly charged 23Na ions of various energy groups (blue
and red trajectories) up to 600 eV are focused to 0.1 mm
on a position-sensitive-detector (PSD). Bottom: CAD model
of science chamber including the trapping laser beams, the
imaging setup electrodes, and the detectors.
allowing to measure the recoils TOF in parallel with their
hit position. Similarly to [121], we opted to use shake-
off electrons as a start signal and detect recoil ions in
coincidence. We tested the first version of the MOT-
VMI, including the coincidence TOF detection, by imag-
ing low-energy (1 eV) ions emerging from cold collisions
in the a stable neon trap, and deducing branching ratios
and penning-ion energy distributions [30].
To adapt the MOT-VMI to the higher energy of re-
coils from nuclear decay (shake-off electrons up to 50 eV,
doubly charged recoil ions up to 600 eV), whilst keep-
ing the maximal absolute voltages at 8 kV, we brought
the detectors much closer to the trap volume (see Fig.
3). The close imaging plane necessitates tuning the lens
to have a short focal distance, causing severe chromatic
aberrations, where the focal length is dependant on the
ion energy. To correct for these aberrations, while keep-
ing the setup as simple as possible and complying with
the trapping lasers restrictions, we added an achromatic
corrector lens on the opposite side of the trap. See [122–
6124] for other high-energy VMI designs.
The trap size as a function of laser detuning was mea-
sured using a calibrated CCD camera and a 20Ne trap
(Fig. 2), and the minimum possible trap radius was de-
termined to be 0.5 mm (FWHM). Using the Simion 8.1
software package [125], we optimized the field shape so
that each energy group emitted from the decay volume,
perpendicular to the detector plane, is focused to a < 0.1
mm thickness ring on the imaging plane, which is on the
order of the resistive-anode-detector inherent resolution
(Fig. 3). At optimum conditions, the obtained position
resolution is 0.5 − 1%, yielding an energy resolution of
1 − 2%. To gauge the response of the system, we sim-
ulated TOF and squared hit position for recoil ions at
various energies, emitted isotropically from the trap vol-
ume (Fig. 4). We find that the TOF resolution is limited
by the trap size to 4 ns, and that the TOF basis func-
tions overlap to a large extent, meaning that the a similar
response is obtained for various energy groups, making
it difficult to distinguish them. Observing the squared
hit position basis functions (Fig. 4 bottom), each energy
group display a sharp peak, corresponding to ions emit-
ted perpendicularly to the detector. The orthogonality
of the position basis functions indicate that an energy
distribution may be inferred from them with high sensi-
tivity.
FIG. 4. Simulated detection system response for different en-
ergy groups emitted isotropically from the trap volume. Top:
time-of-flight distributions. Bottom: squared hit position dis-
tributions.
C. Data acquisition
Our data acquisition (DAQ) is based on VME elec-
tronics and controlled using the Maximum Integrated
Data Acquisition System (MIDAS) [126], developed at
the Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI) and TRIUMF. The
DAQ was tested and optimized by detecting penning elec-
trons and ions emerging from collisions in the trap [30],
and here we denote the slightly different timing parame-
ters which befit a decay experiment. An outline diagram
of our DAQ and detection logic is given in Fig. 5.
For a typical valid event, the electron MCP outputs a
fast timing signal while the ion position sensitive MCP
gives fast timing and four position signals from four cor-
ners of a resistive anode encoder (Quantar 3395-010).
The timing output from both detectors is fed to fast
preamplifiers (Ortec 9327), which incorporates a constant
fraction discriminator (CFD) unit. Each preamplifier
outputs two fast rising NIM-type timing pulses, one copy
is sent to a field programmable gate array (FPGA; CAEN
V2495), and the other to a fast time-to-digital converter
(TDC; CAEN V1290N) having a timing resolution of 25
ps. The four position signals from the ion PSD are fed
to charge-sensitive preamplifier/shaper module (Quantar
Technology 24012A), whose output is sent to a 8 channel,
250 MS/s digitizer (CAEN V1720) with a 2 V dynamic
range. A fast sum signal (0.4 µs wide) output by the
charge-preamp is used for pulse-pile-up rejection.
The FPGA unit generates a trigger signal when both
timing signals match a predefined, narrow, coincidence
window, which is decided by the TOF extrema of ex-
pected ions. As shown in Fig. 4, the TOF of the most
energetic recoil ions extends from 280 to 420 ns. To al-
low for detection of collision products as well, the cho-
sen coincidence window is between 0.1 µs, pertaining to
singly-charged hydrogen atoms resulting from collisions
with the background gas, and 0.7 µs, which fits 23Ne2
molecular ions coming from two-body collisions in the
trap [30].
The TDC is operated in trigger matching mode, where
data from both timing channels is written continuously to
the buffer memory, and a 1 µs window is passed retroac-
tively to a common readout FIFO upon the arrival of a
trigger. At this time, a TDC register changes to a ‘data
ready’ state, indicating data is available to be read by
computer. The same trigger signal sent to TDC is also
given to the digitizer inducing it to record traces of the
amplified position signals which are bipolar, and 2 µs
wide. The position information of an event can be ob-
tained from the difference between the baseline and the
height of either the positive or negative half of the bipolar
pulse [127]. To collect the complete 2 µs wide position
signals and determine their baseline on an event-by-event
basis, the digitizer data recording window is defined as
5 µs before and 3 µs after a trigger arrival as shown in
Fig. 5. After verifying that there is only single ion in the
event (using the sum signal) we calculate the baseline by
7averaging, and the hit positions (X,Y ) from
X =
QB +QC
QA +QB +QC +QC
, Y =
QA +QB
QA +QB +QC +QC
,
where Qi corresponds to the peak of each position signal
over its baseline.
When signals are available to be read on both TDC
and digitizer, they are recorded on the computer using
MIDAS. MIDAS is used to manage the complete run and
various parameters such as the FPGA coincidence win-
dow, the TDC resolution, and the digitizer data recording
window length. The acquisition runs in the polling mode
and the maximum event rate achieved is 1 kHz. At the
expected coincidence rate of 1− 10 Hz in a decay experi-
ment, the dead-time of the data-acquisition is negligible.
However, for monitoring purposes, various registers on
the FPGA record the number of valid events continu-
ously and independently, and tallied with those recorded
on computer from TDC and digitizer.
The data is analyzed and visualized on-line using the
Rootana program provided by MIDAS. For each trigger
FIG. 5. Top: An overview of the data acquisition setup.
Solid lines pertains to signal or data transfer, while dotted
lines indicate instructions sent/received with various devices.
Bottom: Timing characteristics of valid events.
event, we display the timing difference and calculated
hit positions, as well as their accumulated distributions.
For a dense trap of stable neon we find that at an event
rate of 1 kHz, only 75% of events are a clean electron-ion
coincidence, while the rest pertain to multiple hits. By
considerably decreasing the trap population creating an
event rate of 50 Hz, which is more then the expected rate
in a decay experiment, the percentage of clean events is
found to exceed 98%.
V. MONTE-CARLO SIMULATION
To asses the performance of the entire detection sys-
tem we preform a MC simulation, mimicking a complete
experiment and its analysis. Doubly-charged 23Na ions
are emitted isotropically, with the SM energy distribution
given by eq. 7 for a = −1/3, b = 0, and from the decay
volume of Fig. 2. They are propagated to the detection
plane utilizing a SIMION 8.1 simulation of the electrode
system of Fig. 3, and their TOF and hit positions are
recorded on an event-by-event basis. A small delay time
of 3 ns caused by the flight time of shake-off electrons to
the opposite MCP is subtracted from the results, it has
a spread of 0.1 ns which is negligible as compared with
the spread caused by the finite size of the trap.
To deduce the sensitivity to a for TOF and position de-
tection, we compare simulated experimental results with
templates generated around the SM prediction, namely
a = −0.2 and a = −0.4, which are propagated through
the simulation as well. Even though exotic tensor inter-
actions will cause only a > −1/3 (eq. 2) we find that
allowing a < −1/3 is crucial for identifying systematic
biases caused by discrepancies between the experimental
and theoretical fit.
Incorporating various discrepancies in the MOT size
and position between the simulated experimental results
and the MC templates, we find that the trap position
along the electrode axis causes the largest bias in the
results. An unaccounted-for ±0.2 mm shift in the MOT
position, which is the limit to our ability of pining-down
the trap using TOF of neon dimers, creates a systematic
shift δa of roughly ∓2% for position detection and ±10%
for TOF detection.
To decrease the above bias, which will severely limit
a precision determination of a, we allow the trap posi-
tion to become a free parameter in the fit, by simulating
four fitting templates Y , weighted to generate a combined
template T
T (w1, w2) = w1w2Y (a = −0.4, δz = +0.5)
+w1(1− w2)Y (a = −0.4, δz = −0.5)
+(1− w1)w2Y (a = −0.2, δz = +0.5)
+(1− w1)(1− w2)Y (a = −0.2, δz = −0.5).
(8)
The trap position and a are deduced by minimizing the
negative Log-likelihood function assuming Poisson distri-
8bution
L(w1, w2) =
∑
bins
T (w1, w2)− E · Log(T (w1, w2)), (9)
with E the simulated experimental TOF or hit posi-
tion distributions, w1 a weight corresponding to a, and
w2 to the trap position. The returned correlation coeffi-
cient is calculated as a = −0.4w1 − 0.2(1 − w1), and its
uncertainty is derived from the standard deviation σ(a),
given in table III, of the distribution of a.
We find that that the two-parameter minimization of
eq. 9, reduces the bias caused by a discrepancy in the
trap position by an order of magnitude, while reducing
the statistical uncertainty by a factor of two. Focusing
on hit position, our fit removes the bias in a determina-
tion caused by second-order effects from a discrepancy in
the the trap axial position, and enables a precise deter-
mination of a.
TABLE III. One standard deviation sensitivity to a assum-
ing b = 0 obtained by two parameter fitting for 107 events.
δa(±0.2) denotes the offset in a caused by a ±0.2 mm dis-
crepancy in the location of the trap along the detection axis.
Method δa(+0.2)/aGT δa(−0.2)/aGT σ(aGT )/aGT
Position < 0.2% < 0.1% 0.4%
TOF 3% 1.5% 0.8%
VI. SUMMARY
Precise determinations of the energy distribution of re-
coil ions emerging from nuclear beta-decay enables the
determination of branching fractions to various excited
states, and the measurement of angular correlations be-
tween the decay products. In light of on-going and
planned experiments in this field, the main opportunities
to make a significant impact using trapped neon isotopes,
is in searching for, or excluding, new tensor physics which
is coupled to right-handed neutrinos, as well as extracting
the Vud CKM matrix element for mirror and superallowed
Fermi transitions.
For correlation measurements in isotopes decaying to
a stable or long-lived daughter, it is necessary to deduce
energy distributions from the kinematics of the recoil
daughter nucleus, necessitating the use of ion or atom
traps for confinement and cooling. In accordance with
previous trap experiments, we estimate that our final re-
sults will be limited by systematic uncertainties caused
by background from decays of non-trapped isotopes, and
discrepancies in the determination of the trap position.
To reduce uncertainty associated with background from
decay of neon in the ground state, we employ a unique
continuous isotope and state-selective deflection which
compresses the atomic beam elliptically and displaces the
science chamber from the main beamline.
To maximize the sensitivity of a kinematic measure-
ment to the energy distributions, as well as reduce the
contribution from the trap size and position on the de-
termined correlation coefficients and branching ratios,
we designed a high-energy MOT-VMI, acting as a de-
cay microscope, which images the velocity distribution
of recoiling ions from the trap volume, in coincidence
with shake-off electrons, enabling TOF determination for
charge/mass selection and noise reduction. A low-energy
version of the MOT-VMI, including the data acquisi-
tion logic, timing and trap size characteristics, and back-
ground contributions, was thoroughly tested by imaging
charged particles emerging from collisions in a dense sta-
ble neon trap [30]. Here we described the adaptation
of the design and DAQ to the requirements of a decay
experiment. Through extensive MC simulations, we de-
vised a fitting procedure which removes unaccounted-for
volume-effects from the determined correlations and en-
ables a factor 3−4 improvement over the state of the art
by collecting a few 107 coincidence events.
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